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Na’eem Abdullah of Nur uz-Zamaan Ins tute, Nur African Tours and their affiliate’s cancella on waiver
provides reimbursement for traveler members who cancels a trip for a covered reason 45 days prior to 
the scheduled departure me of the trip. Reimbursement does not include, $500 deposit, purchase of 
flight, third-party vendor down payments for accommoda ons, excursions, etc.

To receive reimbursement, the traveler must cancel 45 days prior to the scheduled departure me and
provide documenta on suppor ng the reason for cancella on. This cancella on waiver does not cover

no-shows and those who do not provide no fica on of cancella on in wri ng.

Covered Reasons for Cancella on:

-Sickness or injury of the traveler, diagnosed and treated a er ini al deposit, prior to departure
-Death of the traveler or a member of the traveler’s immediate family (spouse, parent, child only)
-Involvement in a traffic accident en route to departure
-Traveler’s home is made uninhabitable by a natural disaster such as fire, flood, earthquake or hurricane
-Traveler is called into ac ve duty by the military to provide aid or relief as a result of a natural disaster
-Traveler is subpoenaed or is called to serve for jury duty

The Cancella on Waiver is not an insurance product and does not cover:

-Medical expenses / Emergency services before, during or a er the trip
-Trip interrup on, missed connec ons, nor travel delays
-Baggage nor personal effects
-Any other financial lost

Although it is not a requirement to join the tour, we strongly recommend that you purchase travel 
insurance to protect your travel investment from unforeseen situa ons.

The Cancella on Waiver becomes void at the me of the scheduled departure.
This Cancella on Waiver is secondary to any other travel insurance coverage you may have chosen at 
the me of cancella on.
You must provided proof for your reason to cancel and it is at the discre on of Nur African Tours to 
make a decision to approve or not approve your request.
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